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To 

From. 

s//b@ccl: 

(Special Committee on Legislation--Action) 
Board of Directors (Executive Committee--Action) 

General Manager 

Senate Bill 929 (Presley-Riverside) and ACA 44 (Farr-Carmel) 

ReDOrt 

Senate Bill 929, the Economic and Environmental 
Recovery Act, proposes state conservation and development 
policies to guide public plans and investments and establishes 
a state infrastructure bank to provide loans and matching 
grants to local agencies for infrastructure, housing and 
natural resources protection. 

The bill creates an Office of Planning and Research 
and a Planning and Advisory and Assistance Council which must 
prepare an environmental goals and policy report every four 
years relating to statewide environmental goals. The state 
must submit a multi-year capital outlay plan to the 
legislature each year as part of the budget. 

The bill requires each local agency that acquires, 
constructs and/or maintains public facilities to prepare a 
capital improvement program which must annually be revised and 
submitted to the state. It calls for the designation and/or 
creation of a local infrastructure agency to set priorities 
for infrastructure investment and develop growth management 
policies. 

The bill would create a new, yet to be defined, 
regional agency that could review and potentially approve all 
capital projects in the local region. Metropolitan's 
projects, as well as those of other water agencies, could be 
overruled or delayed. In the interest of minimizing delays to 
Metropolitan's projects and increased costs to be borne by 
Metropolitan, efforts should be made to provide an exemption 
for Metropolitan. If an exemption is unachievable, and the 
bill cannot be delayed until next year, the bill should be 
amended to reflect Metropolitan's role in the regional 
planning and infrastructure process. The Special Legislative 
Committee directed staff to develop amendments to achieve that 
objective. Amendments should include: 1) reliable urban water 
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source as goal, appropriate policies and measures; 2) 
Metropolitan should be included among the regional agencies 
responsible for coordinating regional and local infrastructure 
planning; 3) concept of market mechanisms to achieve more 
efficient water use in the state and, 4) include 
representatives from urban water agencies in OPR Advisory 
Committee. 

SB 929 is similar to SB 434, which the Special 
Committee on Legislation and the Executive Committee opposed 
on June 30, in requiring fiscal authorities, adoption of a 
master plan and an annual capital program. It proposes in a 
time of limited fiscal resources to focus governmental 
investment. On July 1, the Assembly Local Government 
Committee sent SB 434 to interim study. SB 929 was approved 
by the Assembly Local Government Committee and sent forward to 
the floor for action. 

ACA 44 is a constitutional amendment to allow local 
agencies to approve local bonds for infrastructure, housing 
and natural resources conservation by a majority vote that 
will be on the ballot in November 1992. This would provide 
the funding base for SB 929. 

A copy of SB 929 and ACA 44 is attached to this 
letter. Also attached is a history of growth 
management/regional restructuring legislation and activities 
by Southern California governmental activities to restructure 
the planning process. 

Staff will be bringing forward a set of principles 
for the Board to consider for participation in the ongoing 
dialogue in Sacramento on growth management/regional 
restructuring legislation. 

Board Committee Assianments 

This letter is referred to: 

The Executive Committee for action because of its 
jurisdiction to study, advise and make recommendations with 
regard to legislation affecting the District pursuant to 
Administrative Code Section 2417, Subdivision (a); and 

The Special Committee on Legislation for action 
because of its jurisdiction to review and make recommendations 
based upon presentations of the General Manager regarding 
proposals for state legislation and amendments thereto, 
pursuant to Administrative Code Section 2581, Subdivision (a) 

1 i 
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Recommendation 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION AND EXECUTIVE COEMITTEE FOR 
ACTION. 

It is recommended that the General Manager be 
authorized: (1) to seek amendments to SB 929 consistent with 
the objectives expressed in this letter including: a) adding 
the goal with appropriate policies and measures of 
infrastructure to support a reliable urban water supply; b) 
designating Metropolitan as a regional agency; c) 
incorporating concept of market mechanisms to achieve more 
efficient water use; d) including representatives from urban 
water agencies on OPR advisory committees; (2) to take no 
position on ACA 44. 

AB/lf 

Attachment 

’ 8 

. 



Attachment A 

Growth ManaaementlReaional Planninq 

BACKGROUND 

For the last four years, a number of governmental 
entities and private sector groups in California have 
addressed the issues of growth management, regional planning, 
governance and streamlining of government processes and 
decision making. Entities who have studied these issues 
include LA 2000, the California League of Cities, the 
California Association of Supervisors, the Consensus Project 
at CSU-Sacramento, the California Planning Association,the 
Office of Assembly Research and most recently, the Uebberoth 
Commission on California Competitiveness. 

Each of these studies has focused on restructuring 
government to marshal the resources to build the states 
infrastructure necessary to meet growing population and 
environmental standards. For example, in January 1987 the 
Assembly Office of Research, as part of the California 2000 
series, addressed resource issues. A major focus of that 
study was water supply and quality. It called for a new 
master state water plan to supersede the last plan which was 
done in 1957. 

In Southern California, LA 2000 completed its study 
which called for an integrated regional planning process built 
on a regional council and sub-regional councils made up of 
local government representatives. Single purpose agencies 
such as Metropolitan would carry out their sector's 
implementation of the regional plan. Their report asserts 
that such coordination would maximize and better utilize 
scarce public sector resources. 

Two spheres of activity have taken place, one in 
Southern California with local governments and the private 
sector, and the other in the state capitol. 

IN SACRAMENTO 

In 1990 there were 54 separate pieces of legislation 
introduced dealing with growth management, regional planning 
and governance. The sheer number of measures precluded the 
legislature from taking any action that could provide a 
comprehensive response. The impetus for many of these bills 
was the increasing problems associated with California's 
unprecedented growth that was straining the infrastructure of 
the state from transportation to education. The premier bill 
was one introduced by Speaker Willie Brown which divided the 
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state into seven regions, each with a comprehensive regional 
government. 

None of these bills were passed by the legislature. 
There was a concerted and successful effort to delay passage 
until more comprehensive approaches could be developed and 
supported by local governments, transportation and air quality 
agencies, environmental advocates and the private sector. It 
was felt that singularly narrow focused measures would only 
hinder any local, regional or state efforts to address growth 
management effectively. 

The political climate and the anticipated election 
of Governor Wilson also deterred action on the legislation. 
Wilson had stated that growth management would be a priority 
in his administration. It is important to note that all this 
discussion of how to manage growth responsibly came during a 
strong economic period when growth was placing a daunting 
burden on transportation and water systems, education and 
other California infrastructure. 

In 1991 Pete Wilson appointed a Council on Growth 
Management and conducted hearings throughout the state. A 
draft report was released in July 1991. However, a formal 
Growth Management Policy Strategy, promised for release in 
December 1991, has been repeatedly postponed. 

Also in 1991 the Legislature and the interest groups 
came together in the Consensus Project at CSU-Sacramento. 
Their report issued in January 1992 called for: 

1) State policies to guide California's growth- 
related decisions in eight inter-related areas, 
agricultural and natural resources protection, 
conservation and development, air quality, 
transportation, affordable housing, economic 
development, physical and social infrastructure 
and social equity. 

2) Governance and planning reforms necessary to 
carry out these guiding state goals and 
policies and fiscal restructuring to provide 
resources necessary for meaningful 
implementation of the above policies and 
planning reforms. They call specifically for 
the consolidation or integration of existing 
single purpose and regional agencies planning 
functions. 
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3) Also, they propose to restructure 
California's public investment strategies for 
increased efficiencies. 

A number of legislative initiatives were also 
introduced purporting to represent the consensus view of some 
of the interest groups. These included AB-3 (Brown), 
SB 434 (Bergeson), SB 929 (Presley) and AB 908 (Farr). Until 
recently, all of these bills were held in abeyance pending 
formal release on the Governor's Growth Management Polices. 

The release of the Ueberroth Commission on 
California Competitiveness Report in April and the state 
budget difficulties have caused several of these proposals to 
be amended and new hearings to be held. At minimum, the 
proposals seem to focus on coordinated, integrated state, 
regional and local planning with clear and consistent goals 
and policies. The process should cover basic functional 
planning areas: 

a) water quality and quantity 
b) air quality, 
c) transportation, 
d) housing, 
e) waste management - solid, hazardous and water. 

Many also propose inclusion of the following 
functional areas: 

a) schools and education 
b) social infrastructure 
c) open space 
d) economic development 
e) flood control 
f) earthquake preparedness 

Attached is the CSAC outline of growth management 
recommendations adopted in February of this year. 

On June 23 a group of leading legislators and 
representatives of California's business, labor, environmental 
and civil rights communities endorsed a package of legislation 
called the Economic and Environmental Recovery Act. Groups 
endorsing the proposal included the California Council for 
Environmental and Economic Balance, Sierra Club, California 
Building and Construction Trades, the Planning and 
Conservation League, the South Coast Air Quality Management 
District, the Ethnic Coalition, the California Coalition for 
Rural Housing and the California Chapter of the American 
Planning Association. The bills they endorsed include: 
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* SB 929 (Presley) which enacts state conservation and 
development policies to guide public plans and 
investments, and establishes a state infrastructure 
bank to provide loans and matching grants to local 
agencies for infrastructure, housing and natural 
resources protection. 

* ACA 44 (Farr) a constitutional amendment to allow 
local agencies to approve local bonds for 
infrastructure, housing and natural resources 
conservation by a majority vote that would be on the 
ballot in November 1992. 

The coalition proposes enactment of comprehensive 
conservation and development policies to guide state, regional 
and local plans and investments toward sustainable, compact 
development. The policies provide for public health and 
environmental protection, economic vitality, public 
participation and accountability, coordination between 
agencies, and consistency among plans. The believe clear 
policies will help streamline the bureaucratic maze, so that 
growth can proceed in a way that is understandable to the 
developer and the public. Also it requires the preparation by 
the Governor of a coordinated state conservation and 
development strategy to guide state departments toward a 
sustainable future. The coalition sponsoring this package has 
agreed to continue working through the summer and fall to 
improve governmental decision making and plans to propose 
additional legislation in early 1993. 

On July 1 the Assembly Committee on Local Government 
held a hearing on the two primary growth management bills,SB 
434 and SB 929. As currently written: 

SB 434 was amended to implement the recommendations 
of the Ueberroth Commission and is purported by the 
sponsor to enact a comprehensive growth management 
program based on the state policies, voluntary 
collaboration and local actions. At the July 1 
hearing this bill was sent to interim hearing. 

SB 929 creates an Office of Planning and Research 
(OPR) and a Planning and Advisory and Assistance 
Council which must prepare an environmental goals 
and policy report every four years relating to 
statewide environmental goals. OPR must divide the 
state into regional planning districts and 
prescribes a method to do so. The state must submit 
a multi-year capital outlay plan to the legislature 
each year as part of the budget. The bill requires 

I 

. 
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each local agency that acquires, constructs or 
maintains public facilities to prepare a capital 
improvement program which must be annually revised 
and submitted to the state. These local 
infrastructure agencies will set priorities for 
infrastructure investment and development management 
policies. 

SB 929 is similar to SB 434 in requiring fiscal 
authorities, adoption of a master plan and annual 
capital program. It proposes in a time of limited 
fiscal resources to focus investment. SB 929 was 
passed out of the Assembly Committee and sent to the 
Assembly floor for action. It is anticipated that 
SB 929 may be enacted into law this year. However, 
it is quite possible the Governor, who has not 
issued his growth management policies, might veto SB 
929. It is clear the legislature will focus on 
other growth management legislation restructuring in 
1993. Water agencies have not been part of this 
dialogue. 

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

In various regions around the state, regional 
planning agencies representing local governments have been 
working with special districts to improve the process for 
growth management and planning through a series of voluntary 
processes. The decreasing economy and reductions in public 
sector revenues have sharpened the focus on better planning, 
integrated decision-making and priority setting, as well as 
cost effective and efficient investment in infrastructure. 
Each region seems to be approaching the process differently. 

In November 1988, voters of the County of San Diego 
approved Proposition C, directing establishment of Regional 
Planning and Growth Management Board and proposed the 
development of a regional growth management program which is 
substantially similar to the proposed comprehensive and growth 
management strategies proposed in the various legislative 
vehicles. Metropolitan has traditionally received growth 
projections from the San Diego Council of Governments and 
based our programs on those estimates. 

In the Southern California Association of 
Governments region (Los Angeles, Orange, Imperial, Riverside, 
San Bernardino and Ventura Counties), there has been a 
different effort. However, over the last two years, SCAG has 
gone through an extensive discussion with its member local 
governments to find a new and more accurate way to conduct 
regional planning and implementation of those plans. This has 
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lead to two areas of action. In February, SCAG at its General 
Assembly, voted to restructure itself with a new 66-member 
board with each board member representing the local 
governments serving a population of 250,000. This is designed 
to lead to representation more reflective of and related to 
local government. 

In addition, SCAG has set about preparing the 
regional comprehensive plan made up of a number of sector 
plans, such as transportation, air quality and water quality 
and quantity. These plans will have regional goals and 
standards. Sub-regional councils, such as the Western 
Riverside Council of Governments will develop and/or review 
these plans and approve them. SCAG will incorporate the 
submissions of the sub-regional agencies into the final 
regional plan. Local governments and single purpose agencies 
will implement the plan and local projects will be reviewed to 
conform with these plans. In effect, SCAG is attempting to 
develop a voluntary implementation of the process proposed by 
the Consensus Project and others. Metropolitan has 
traditionally received SCAG's growth forecasts and based our 
programs on their estimates. Metropolitan has committed to 
participate in the development of the water supply element for 
the accuracy and integration of the planning process for both 
water agencies and local governments. 
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setting forth all proposed ~expenditures and estimated 
revenues for the ensuingfiscalyear. The Governor is required 
to submit annually to the Legislature a proposed budget 
containing a complete plan and itemized statement of all 
proposed expenditures of the state provided by existing law 
or recommended by the Governor, and estimated revenues. 

This bill would require each state agency to prepare and 
submit annually to the Department of Finance a list of the 
capital outlay needs of the state agency for the next 5 years. 
It would require the department to prepare and submit 
annually to the Legislature a multiyear capital outlay master 
plan which is a compilation of the plans submitted by state 
agencies to the department. It would specify the content of 
the master plan and require it to be submitted to. the 
Legislature as a supplement to the Governor’s Budget. 

(2) Existing law authorizes local agency formation 
commissions to review and approve or disapprove proposals 
for changes of organization or reorganization. 

This bill would prohibit approvals of proposals and 
adoptions ot amendments of spheres of influence not 
consistent tt;th specified land use goals and policies, 
comprehensive regional strategies, and land use tiers 
established in local capital facikities plans. 

(3) The bill would enact the California Public 
Improvements Act, create the California Public 
Improvements Authority, and authorizes the authority to 
issue bonds to ‘finance public improvements. 

(4) Existing law contains declarations of state policy and 
legislative in tent regarding the protection of laud resources. 

The bill would include economic revitalization, public 
health and environmental quality, and other specified 
objectives within those policies. 

(5) Existing law requires the Offike of Planning and 
Research to perform specified duties. 

This bill would include conservation and development 
goals, make related changes in regional planning districts, and 
rename the. State.Environmental Goals and Policy Report to 
the State Conservation and Development Strategy with 
revised criteria. 

(6) Existing laiv establishes regional planning districts in 
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each of the regional rueas designated by the Council on 
Intergovernmental Relations. 

The bill would, on or before January f, 1994, require 
regional agencies to propose an interim regional strategy and 
the countywide agencies in each county to propose 
coordinated economic development and growth 
management programs.‘The San Francisco Bay Area and San 
Diego County would be excepted from these requirements 
under specified circumstances. 

(7) Existing law requires cbunty,and city legislative bodies 
to perform specified duties With respect to their general 
plans. 

The bill would require focal agencies on or before January 
1, 1995, to prepare and to animally revise capital 
improvement programs LIddressing facility needs. 

(8) The reqttirements of the bill would impose 
state-reimbursable) state-m&ndated costs on local agencies. 

(9) The Cahfotnia Constitution requires the state to 
reimburse local agencies and sr+hool districts for certain costs 
mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish 
procedures for ,m&ng that reimbursement, including the 
creation of a State Matidates Claims Fund to pay the costs of 
mandates which do not exceed $l,iX@,IK)Ostatet and other 
procedures for cl&is whose statewide costs exceed .~ ___ ___ 
$ww~. 

lu This ~bill tioufd~ provide that if the Commission on State 
Mandates determines that this bill contains costsmandated hv 
the state, reimbursement for those. costs shall be made 
pursuant to those statutory procedures and, if the statewide 
cost does not exceed $l,OOO,OOO, shall be made from the State 
Mandates Clainis Fund. 

only if the voters a 
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State-mandated local program: be yes. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

1 sExxKw& kG?eki+Mki4bk 
2 SECTION 1. This chapter shall be known and may be 
3 cited as the Economic and Environmental Recovery Act 
4 of 1992. 
5 SEC. 2. The Legislature finds and declares that it is of 
6 utmost importance that the decisionmakingprocess used 
7 by the Legislature be an effective one, given this state’s 

.- 8 infrastructure needs, both current and projected, its 
9 burgeoning opulation, and fiscal restraints. It is the 

IO intent of t e Legislature to establish fundamental R 
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principles of conservation atid development to guide 
public policy and to set in motion statewide, regionwide, 
and countytide efforts to devise appropriate means of 
coordinating, planning, and resolving conflicts consistent 
with these fundamental principles, in order to meet the 
conservation and development goals and objectives of 
the state. 

In order for the Legislature to make optimal decisions 
concerning long-term state capital outlay needs and 
subsequent fimatrcing, a framework is necessary to tie 
together the various agency projects, their short- and 
long-term costs, timelines, priorities, and proposed 
funding, in a manner consistent with state conservation 
and development go& ar# objectives: With the range of 
tiapitaf outlay dp,tions &rd necessities available in one 
report, the Legislature wotild be able to evaluate future 
building needs with the scope of financing alternatives 
available. 

It is the intent of the Legislature that the multiyear 
capital outlay master pltm, as provided pursuant to this 
act, serve as a budgetary cornerstone to provide as 
compiete atl inventory as possible, on an atmual basis, of 
current and future Capital outlay needs, their projected 
costs, and financing options. 

It is the further intent of the Legislature that the 
I&iversity of Catiform’a prepare and submit annually to 
the Departmerit of Pitice a master plan of the capital 
outlav needs of the timversitv for the next five years 
pursuant to this atit. ,~ . 

SEC. 3. Art& 2 fcommencing with Section 13100) of 
Chapter 3 of Part 3. of Division 3 of Title 2 of ‘the 
Government Code is repealed. 

SEC. 4. Article 2 (izommeneing with Section I3IOO) of 
C&pte-w of_Prvision 3 of Title 2 is added to the ,Q ;: 

3‘s 3 
5’Government Code: toiretld: 

-----.~, 
37 X&& 2 Capital Outlay Planning 
38 
39 13I00. (a) Each state agency shall prepare and 

,: 
40 submit annually to the department a list of the capital 
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outlay needs of the state agency for the~next 5 to 10 years. 
In preparing the list, each state agency shall identify and 
incorporate, to the extent feasible, all possible measures 
and alternatives to achieve joint use or other more 
efficient, use of public facilities and improvements, to 
reduce the costs of the capital outlay program to the least 
practicable amount. The list shall specify each project 
and its location, but may include only those projects with 
a ‘cost exceeding two hundred fifiy thousand dollars 
($25O,,oOa). Agencies which do not have capital outlay 
needs for the next five years are exempt from this 
requirement. 

(b) The following agencies may use project categories 
rather than specifuing individual projects in the list 
required by subdivision. (a): 

(1) The~State Coastal ‘Conservancy. 
Xhe California Tahoe Conservancy. 
The Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy. 
The Wildlife Conservation Board. 
Yfie Department of Transportation may stibmit its 

biannual State Transportation Improvement Program 
adopted by ,the California Transportation Commission in 
order to meet the requirements of this section. 

(d) The Department of Corrections may submit its 
annual master plan, as required by Section 7wO of the 
Penal Code, to meet, the requirements of this section if 
the Department of Corrections master plan 
project data included in, Section 13102. 

includes the 

13101. The department shall prepare and submit 
annually to the Legislature a multiyear capital outlay 
master plan which is a compilation of the muitiyear 
capital outlay plans submitted by state agencies to the 
department pursuant to Section 13100. The plan shall be 
submitted to the Legislature as a supplement to the 
Governor’s l3udget. The plan shall cover a time span of 
at least five years, with completion dates noted and 
extended past the five-year mark when applicable. 

13102. (a) The master plan shall delineate in detail 
for each state agency a description of each capital outlay 
project, including the following with respect to each 
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projek t: 
(4) Cetietaf JOCZI&M 
(2) Estimated cost. 
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(3) Anticipated funding source or sources. 
(4) Fstimated malntenan~e and operational costs. 
(5). Priority m’th respect to other projects for each 

year in ,the first, second, and .third year. 
(6) Projected time frame for completion. 
(b) Prior to including a project in the master plan, the 

department shall certify that the project is consistent 
with state conservation and development goals and 
objectives set forth fti .%+ctioi-i &o~o. 

(c) For each state agency, the master plan shall 
disclose the total. WOUXI~S for each type of financing 
source proposed for. the, capital outlay projects included 
in the agenCyk list. Xh@ lkgisiature recognizes that these 
estimates will depend upon, the availability of fund 
sour&s tid th2ik the’ &erafl mix of fund sources for any 
agencymay chat&& any given budget year. 

(d) The &ti.+t& &JAM, zt~ described in subdivision (a), 
shall bti updated ahtiWJ$ s necessary given evolving 
circumstanties r!n the fiJti~@ pmcess of state agencies. 

(e) The. detailed, delineation of the master plan 
required by* $ubdi$lon, (a) and the finaticing plan 
re uired by subdivision (b) rntiy U& project categories 
rat er than sp&if~‘ng individual, projects for the qh 
foklo Wing ageneiest 

(1) The State Coastal Gon ervancy. 
(2) The Cal&on&, Xahoe onservancy. & 
(3) The Santa kionlea iMintdins Conservancy. 
(4) Xhe WiJdJifti Conservation Board. 
(i) To the e.&nt th& individual projects may not be 

defineabie in the fourth Btid fikh YM~S, project ca tegories 
may be substituted. 

(g) The master @Jti shah explain the methods and 
identify key assumptions used to derive the cost 
estimates, schi!dule$ nnd other required information.. 
The Legislature redognizes that the annual master plan 
is a flexible, working document subject to the 
evolutionary change inherent in the planning process. 
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The master plan is’ designed to reflect project data 
changes on a year-to-year basis, and the intilusion of a 
project in the masterpl~ does not guaran tee its viability. 

13103. The Legislature shall review the capital outlay 
master plan for purposes of determining capital outlay 
policies for the state. 

SEC: 5. Section 56375.3 is added to the Government 
Code, to read: 

56375.3. The cdmmissioti shall not approve or 
conditionally approve any proposal unless the 
commission finds, based on the entire record, that the 
proposal is consistent, H&I the goals and policies 
established pursuant to Section 65030, the comprehensive 
tegionaf sttategyt md development and conservation 
tiers eStabkished in the lo& capital improvement 
program pursu&it to Section 65403.1. 

SEC. 6. Section 56426.1 is added to the Government 
Code, to read: 

,56426.I. The commission shall hot adopt or amend a 
sphere ofinfluence unless the’commission finds, basedon 
the entire record, that the sphere of influence or the 
amendment is consistent with the go& add policies 
established pursuan t to Sebtion 65030, the comprehensive 
regional strategy, and development and conservation 
tiers established in the lo&l capital improvement 
program pursuant to Section 65403.1. 

SEC. Z Title 6.7 (commencing with Section 63600) is 
added to the Government Code, to read: 

TITLE 6. Z PUBLIC IkfPRO VEMENTS 

DIVISION i. CALIFOBNIA PUBLIC 
IMPROVEMENTS ACT 

CHAPTEI% l., G&@iAt 

Article I. Findings and Declarations 

6.%XXl. The Legislature hereby makes the following 
declarations and findings: 

1 
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(a) It is necessary&r the preservation of the health, 
safety, and wetfare of the people of California that basic 
public facilities; improvements, structures, conveyances, 
equipment, and mechanisrb be provided, maintained, 
expanded, upgraded, and operated to support and 
promote the economic, social, governmental, and 
commercial endeavors undertakea within the state. 

(b) The economic prosperity, development, and Y$ 
growth of the state depend upon an interconnected 
system of intrinsic public improvemehts which include 
city streets, county highivays, public transit facilities, 
sewage collection and treatment facilities> local water 
treatment, and distribution facilities, solid waste 
colkdtioti and d&p&~ facilities, and drainage and flood, 
con troi facilities. 

i*&L2 
fiell~and~vstem of these 

public fmpro,Vemerits is necessary 
eni&onm&tal prot&tion of the state as a whole. 

(d) These intrinsic public improvements are 
interr%lated at?long trommunities tid regidns within the 
state and ttill be&m~,‘more so as demographic patterns 
change, as’ various ~lomponetits of the economy become 
more.interdependent, Z& as avtilable resources of land, 
air, and water b&cam@ more scarce. 

(e) ,Despite annual expenditures of billions of dollars 
from federal, state, lo&l; md priva te sources, the present 
statewide system oft. intrinsic public improvements is 
diKcult to assess because of a lack of uniform data with 
respect to condition, adequacy, intensity of use, cost, and 
replacement rtnd be&m’se of inconsistent procedures for 
plaWng, budgeting, coordinating, financing, managing, 
maintainmg,’ tid oversee& these intrinsic public 
improvements. 

(fl Existing sourcei 04 and mechanisms for, federal, 
state, lo&l, and private funding of these intrinsic public 
improvements are inadequate, to meet the state’s needs. 
Localgovernmeuts, in particular, are constrained in their 
ability to finance the adequate and timely maintenance 
of in trinsid public improvements leaving many in need of 
maint&tice, pep&, tid renovation. In the next decade, 
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the effects of ordinary wear, tear, and deterioration of 
these intrinsic pubkic improvements, if unchecked, and 
the demands for new and ekpanded pubkic facilities, may 
surpass the state’s abikity to pay for restoration and 
necessary new devekopment. 

(g) The mechanisms for financing intrinsic public 
improvements provided for in this act are in the public __ i . . interest and serve a public puipose and will promote the 
health, welfare, and sahety of the citizens of the state. 

4 

636Ok. This division shall be known and may be cited 
as the Cakifornia Publid Improvements ‘Act. 

Article 2. Definitions 

63OIO. For purposes of this division, the folkowing 
words and terms shalk have the following meanings unkess 
the bontext clearly indicates or requires another or 
different nieatling or inten 1: 

(a) “Act” means the California Pub&c Improvements 
Act. 

(b) “Authority” means the Cakifornia Public && 
Improvements Authority, created by Section 63020 and 
any board, commission, department or ot&er succeeding 
to the functions thereofor to whom thepowersconferred 
upon the authority by this’act shah be given by law. For ,, 
purposes of the State deneral Obligation Bond Law u 
(Chapter 4 (commencing with Section.16720) ofPart 3 of 
Division 4 of Title z), the authority shalk be deemed to be 
the committee. 

(c) “Facilities” means real and personal property, 
structures, conveyances, equipment, thoroughfares, 
buildings, and supporting aomponents thereof which are i 
directly related to providing the following: 

(I) “City streets” includes any street, avenue, *. 
boulevard, road, parkwhy, drive, ‘or other way which is 8 
any of the foklowing: 

(A) An existing municipal roadway. 
(B) ,Is shown upon a plot approved pursuant to iaw ~ 

and includes the land between the street lines, whether , 
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improved or unimproved, and may comprise pavement, 
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bridges, shoulders, &utters, curbs, guardrails, sidewalks, 
ptirkitrg areas, benches, fountains, plantings, lighting 
systems, a& other areas within the street lines as well as 
equipment and facilities used in the cleaning. grading. - _ 
clearance, maintenance, and upkeep thereof:. - -’ 

(2) ‘%oun ty highways” includes any corm ty high way 
as defined in Section 25 of the Streets and Highways 
Code, which includes the land between the highway 
lines, tt_hethtit irnpfoid bb ,unimproved, and may 
comprise pavement, bridges, shoulders, gutters, curbs, 
guardraiifs, sidewakksj parking areas, benches, fountains, 
plantings, lighting &.etem$ and other areas within the 
street lines, as well a.4 equipment and facilities used in the 
cleaning, grao!&, bkearance, maintenance, and upkeep 
thereof 

(3) ,, “lhbkic ‘It&ii~&~’ includes guideways, vehicles, 
right-of-w~yp~~~~~~~~sl~li6rr~, maintenance and storage 
yards, and rekated. structures or equipment used to 
provide transportah’on bv bus, i&il, ferry. or other 
Onveyance, .&her publicly or privately owned, which 
provides to, the pub& &ned or special service on a 
regukar and cbntinumg basis. 

(4) “Sewage doliection and treatment”includes pipes, 
pumps, and conduits It-hich tioilect wastewater from 
residen tiak, ma&tf~cttiiing, and commercial 
establishments, the equipment, structures, and facilities 
used in treating wastewater to reduce or eliminate 
impurities or contiitnin!mts, and the facilities used in 
disposing o& ot ttfuisporting; remaining skudge, as well as 
all equipment used in the maintenance and operation of 
the foregoing. 

(5) “Water treatment, tick distribution’* includes 
facililies in Which water in a nonpotable condition is 
purified and ,othe&se treated to meet residential, 
manufacturing, or comnierciak purposes and the 
conduits, pipes, and pumps which trahsport it to places of 
use. 

(,a 
6), : “Solid waste dolkection and disposal” includes 

ve ickes, vehicle-compatible waste receptacles, transfer 
stations, recytiking centers, sanitary landfills, and waste 
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conversion facilities necessary to process or dispose of 
solid waste, except that which is hazardous as defined by 
law from its point of origin and to dispose of it in any 
manner not prohibited by iiltv. 

(7) “‘Drainage and flood control” includes ditches, 
cat&s, levees, pumps, dams, conduits, pipes, storm 
severs, tid dikes necessary to keep or direct water a way 
from people, equipment, buildings, and other protected 
areas as may be established by lawfuk authority, as tiekl as 
the acquisition, improvement, maintenance, and 
management of floodplain areas and all equipment used 
in the maintenance and operation of the foregoing. 

(d) ‘Cost,” as applied to a project or portion thereof 
financed tinder!$his~ act, means z!Jl or any part of the cost 
of constru6tion renovation, and acquisition of all lands, 
structures, real or personal property, rights, 
rights-of-way, franchises, easements, and interests 
acquired or used for a project, the cost of demolishing or 
removing any buildings or structures on land so atiquired, 
mcluding the cost of acquiring any lands to which the 
buildings or structures may be moved, the cost of all 
machinery and equipment, financiilg charges; interest 
prior to, during and for a period after, completion of this 
construction, as determmed bye the authority, provisions 
Edworking capital, reserves for principaf and interest 

for extensions, 
replacements, 

enlargements, additions, 
renovations, &nd improvements, the cost 

of architectural, engineering, financial and legal services, 
plans, specifications, estrmates, administrative expenses, 
and other expenses necessary or incident to determining 
the Feasibility of constructing any project or incident to 
the construction or acquisition or finatr?ing of any 
project. 

(e) ‘Sponsor” means any subdivision OF the state or 
local government in&ding departments, agencies, 
commissions, cities, counties, special assessment districts, 
and joint powers authorities within the state or any 
combination of these subdivisions which has, or proposes 
to acquire, an interest in a project and which n?akes 
application to the authority for financial assistance in x 

_.213_ SB 929~ 

comiecbon tttth a project in a maturer prescribed by then 
authority. 

(fJ “project” means the design, acquisition, planning, 
&3ns&iction, itnprovement, extension, restoration, 
financing, and g&&d development of facilities within 
the state. 

(g) “Bonds” means bonds, notes (including bond, 
revenue, bax or gi%.nt amicipation notes), commercial 
paper, floahtngrate, and variable maturity securities, and 
airy other eWden&s of indebtedness. 

(h) “state” me& the State of California. 
(i) ‘%inticiaf &Mtance”in connection with a project, 

means atiy eombintM3n of gi&ts,, loans, or issuances of 
bonds as may be approved by resolution of the authority 

18 
19 . Arti& ,I&; CreWon of the Authority 

630.&j. (a) There is hereby established within_state 
gotrtirntietit the CahW%iti ’ public Improvements 
f4 The, authority constitutes a public 

rumen t&y t~~rf a pohtfcaf subdivision of the state and 
the exercise by the authority ofpoivers conferred by this 
chapter 2s the pek%rmantie OF an essential public 
function. 

(b) The mi%‘&ers of the California Debt Advisory 
Commr’ssion established pursuant to Section 8855 shall 
serve as the authori& 

(c) No njembey of the authority shalt participate in 
My authority a&ion or attempt to influence any deci,sion 
or,recommendatfdti by tiy employee 04 or consultant to, 
the authority Wh&h Znvolves his or her local agency or in 
which ‘themember hasa directpersonalfinancial interest 
within the me&iing of Section 87100. 

(d) Except 8s provided in this subdivision, the 
members of the authority shall serve without 
compensation but shah be reimbursed for actual and 
neces&Hy expenses incurred in the performance of their 
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duties to the extent that reimbursement for these 
expenses is n0t otherwise pr0vided or payable by another 
public agency, and shall receive one hundred dollars 
($100) for each fuJ1 day of attending meetings of the 
authority. 

(e) This act shalf be administered by the authority 
which shall have, and is hereby vested with, all powers 
reasonably necessary to carry out its duties and 
responsibilities. 

(0 The chairperson of the authority may employ any 
other persons necessary to perform the duties imposed by 
this chapter. 

(g) The authority shall maintain an office in the City 
of Sacramento. 

63021: (a) The chairperSon of the authority shall 
appoint an executive secretary who shall not be a 
member of the authority and who shall serve at the 
pleasure of the authority. 

(b) The chairperson of the authority may contract 
with the Department of Finance, the State Department 
of Health Services, the Department of Transpdrtation, 
the Department of’ Water Resources, the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board, the State Water 
Resources Control Board, the Governor’s O&e of 
Planning and Research, and any other necessary persons 
to enable the authority to properly perform the duties 
imposed by this division. 

(c) The executive secretary~~ 
compensation as fixed by ihe anthority, 

shall receive 

63022. (a) The authority shaJ1, in accordance with 
Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 11340) of Part I 
of bivision 3 of Title 2, adopt the necessary rules and 
reguJations to carry out this division. 

(b) These regulations shall include, but not be limited 
to, criteria and procedures fbr selecting projects and 
sponsors, pursuant to, Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 63030). 

630.23. The Attorney General shall be the legal 
counsel for the authority, but the authority may employ 
bond counsel as may be necessary in connection with the 
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i~~ume6 &cl Sale uf bonds. 
630.%. The tlnthoritv shall have the Dower to do all of 

this foJJ0wing: - 
(%I Adont b&uts for the re.&Jation of its affairs and 

the conduct of its business. - 
(b) Adopt an &kid seal. 
(c) $tte tiyhd be sued in its own name. 
(d) Iasne bonds, including, at the option of the 

authority, b0nds bOar1n.g interest that is taxable for the 
purpose of federal in&me taxation, to pay the cost of any 
project. 

(e) E&r@? the serMces of private consultants to 
renderpr0fes&miJ a& t&%nicti Qssistance and advice in 
carryin& 0tit the ~iirl%%! 0f this division. 

(0 Empl0y &id f& compensation of a bond counsel, 
financial crln&tmts, shd other advisers as may, in its 
judgment, ,be necessary in connection with the issuance 
and sale of my bonds. 

(g) Contr&t fdt engineering architectural, 
accounting, or nther services of appropriate state 
agencies as, may$ & its judgtllent, be necessary for the 
succeasfuJ tieveJ0pmotit 0f a project. 

(h) Pay the re&&abJe costs of c0nsulting engineers, 
architects, accduntdn&, aiid cdnstrdction, land use, 
recreation, and en~ironrnentaf experts employed by any 
sponsor i& ln ilk judgment, those services are necessary 
for the succ&ssful deveJ0pment of a project. 

(i) On behalf df the state, take title to, and sell by 
in&taklment’ &aJe; irf otherwise, lands, structures, real or 
personal pr0per& rights, rights-of-way, franchi.ses, 
easements,,arid other interests in lands which are located 
within the state as l’t may deem tiecessary or convenient 
for the fitidac&ig tif ti prbject, upon terms and conditions 
that it c0nSiders t0 be reasonable. 

(j) Beceive drid $ccept from any’ source, loans, 
contribntioirs, 0r gPant&, in money, property, labor, or 
other thin@ of V&lue, fdi-, or in aid of the construction, 
l&n&g9 or &firUncing Of a project, or any portion 
thereof 

(k) Make &cur.+d 0r unsecured loans to any sponsor in 
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connection with the financing of a project in accordance 
with an agreerrrent between the authority and the 
s 
x 

onsor. 
t 

However, no loan shall exceed the total cost of 
e project as determined by the sponsor and approved 

by the authority. 
(I) Make secured or unsecured loans to any sponsor in 

accordance with an agreement between the authority 
and the sponsor to refinance nrdebtedness incurred by 
the sponsor in connection with projects undertaken and 
completed. 

(m) Mortgage all or any portion of its’interest in a 
project and the property on which any project is located, 
tihether owned or thereafter acquired, including the 
granting of a security interest in any property, tangible or 
in tangible. 

(n) Assign or pledge all or any portion of its interests 
in mortgages, deeds of trust, indentures of mortgage or 
trust, or similar instruments, notes, and security interests 
in property, tangible or in tangible, of a sponsor to which 
the authority has made loans, and the revenues 
therefrom, including payment or income from any 
interest owned or held by the authority, for the benefit 
of the holders of bonds issued to finance a project. 

(0) Lease the project being financed to a sponsor, 
upon terms and conditions that the authority deems 
proper; charge and collect rents therefor; terminate any 
lease upon the ftilure of thelessee to comply u+th any of 
the obltgations thereof; include in any lease, if desired, 
provisions that the lessee shah have options to renew the 
lease for a period or periods, and at rents as determined 
by the authority; purchase any or all of the project; or, 
upon payment of all the indebtedness incurred by the 
authority for the financing of the project, the authority 
may convey any or all of the project to the lessee or 
lessees. 

(p) Charge’and equitably apportion amona suonsors 
its administrative costs and expenses incurred in 
exercise of the powers and duties conferred by 
division. 

(q) Issue, obtain, or aid in obtaining, from 

the 
this 

any 
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1’ de@%nent or a&ncy of the iJnited States or of the state, 
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orany private com&ny, any hrsurarice or guarantee to, 
or for, the payment or repayment of interest or principal, 
or both, or any part there& on any loan, lease, or 
obligation or any instrument evidencing or securing the 
same, made or entered into pursuant to this division. 

(r) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
division, enter into any agreement, contract, or any other 
n&rument with respect to any tnsurance or guarantee; 
accept payment hi the manner and form as provided 
therein in the event of defaukt by a sponsor; and issue or 
assign any insurance or guarantee as security for the 
authority’s bonds. 

(s) I%terinto any agreement or contract, execute any 
instrument, and @&form any act or thing necessary, 
convenient, or desirable to carry out any power expressly 
given to the authority by this division. 

(1) Invest any moneys held in reserve or sinking funds, 
or any moneys not required for immediate use or 
dtsbursement, in obhgations that are authorized by law 
for the investment of trust funds in the custody of tbe 
Treasurer., 

(u) Dekegate to the executive secretary any 
anprom$ate duties, as specified by resolution. 

(v) At the request of affected sponsors, combine and 
pledge project revenues to repayment of one or more 
series of revenue bonds issued pursuant to this division. 

63026. The potiers granted to the authority by this 
division may’be exercised, without regard or reference to 
any_other department or agency of the state. However, 
nothing in this division shall be interpreted to exempt the 
construction or ticquisition of any project from 
compliance with ail applicable local, state, or federal laws 
and regulations. 

63027. The authority may be terminated by statute at 
‘any time by the Legislature. Upon dissolution of the 
authotity, ,the title to all properties which the authority 
has purchased on behalf of the state shall, subject to the 
interests of any sp’onsor therein, be administered bv the 
Department of General Services and shall not inure to 
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the benefit of any private party. 
63028. The authority, not later than March 1 of each 

year, shall submit to the Legislature a report of its 
acti~vities for the preceding calendar year. The report 
shall include a listing of applica tions received for financial 
assistance, a listing of applications accepted, a 
specification of bonds sold, interest rates thereon, 
tihether bond sales were pursuant to public bid or were 
negotiated, a specification of the amount of bonds 
authorized but currently unsold, a projection of the 
authority’s needs and requirements for the coming year, 
and a report of revenues and expenditures for the 
preceding fiscal year. 

Article 2. General Provisions 

63029. Bonds issued by the authority are legal 
investments for all trust funds, the funds of ail insurance 
companies, banks, both commercial and savings, trust 
companies, executors, administrators, trustees, and other 
fiduciaries, for state school funds, and for any funds which 
may be invested in county, municipal, or school district 
bonds. These bonds are securities which may legally be 
deposited with, and received by, any state or munitiipal 
officer or agency or pohtical subdivision of the state for 
any purbose for which the deposit of bonds or obligations 
of the state is now, or may hereafter be, authorized by 
law, including deposits. to setiure public funds. This 
authorization shall ap@ly only to the extent that there 
exists ,evidence of indebtedness or debt securities of the 
participating party receiving financing through the 
issuance of these bonds which qualify for, or are eligible 
for, these purposes and uses. 

63029.1. No liability shall be incurred by the authority 
beyond the extent to which funds have been provided 
under this division, except that, for the purposes of 
meeting the necessary expenses of initial organization 
and operation until the date that the authority derives 
revenues or proceeds from bonds as provided under this 
division, the authority may borrow money,as needed for 
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these expenses f&i the Gehefal Fund in the State 
Treasury. The borrowed money shall be repaid with 
interest within a reasonable time after the authority 
receives reven,ues or proceeds from bonds as provided 
under this division; 

63029.2. (a) The authority is not required to pay any 
property taxes or assessments upon, or with respect to, 
any project or any property acquired by, or for, the 
authority under this division, or upon the income 
therefrom, so long as the authority, on behalf of the state, 
holds title to the project or to the property contained in 
the project. 

(b) The exempbtin .of the authority from taxation of 
any property ce&+es When title to the property is 
transferreclfrom the titithority to any normally taxable 
person or entity: This section does not exempt any 
normally taxable person or entity from taxation, 
including, btit not hmited to, taxation upon a possessory 
interest, with resfietit to any project, or the property or 
facilities contained in any project which may otherwise 
be appkicabke to the person or entity. 

63029.3.. The state does hereby pledge to, and agrees 
with, the holders of any bonds issued under this division, 
and With thnse@Mies who may enter into contracts with 
the authority pursuant to this division, that the state will 
not hmit or alter the rights hereby vested in the authority 
to finance anyprojeet and to fulfill the terms of any loan 
agreement, lease, or other contract with the authority 
pursuant to this division, or in any way impair the right.s 
or remedies of the bonds or of the parties until those 
bonds, together with the interest thereon, are fully met 
and distiharged and those contracts are fully performed 
on the parl, of the,, ,authority. However, nothing in this 
Se&on precludes this limitation or alteration if and when 
adequate provision has been made by law for the 
protection of the holders of those bonds of the authority 
or those entering into those contracts with the authority. 
The authority, as agent for the state, may include this 
pledge and undertaking for the state in its obligations or 
con trac Is. 
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W029.4. All public works financed wursuant to this 
division shall comply with Chapter I (commencing with 
Section 1720) of Part 7 of Division 2 of the Labor Code. 

63029.5. (a) ‘For the purpose of administering this 
division, the total expenditures of the authority shall not 
exceed 3 percent of the bond proceeds deposited in the 
General Obligation Bond Account. 

(b) The authority shall establish a reasonable schedule 
of administrative fees, which shall be paid by the sponsor, 
to reimburse the state for the costs of administering this 
division. 

63029.6. (a) The executive secretary shall provide a 
report on all pending applications for financiaf assistance 
at eadh meeting of the authority. 

(b) The report shall include the following information 
on each application: 

(1) The names of the sponsors. 
(2) The date the application was received by the 

authority. 
(3) The requested amount of financial assistance. 
(4) The type of financial assistauce requested. 
(5) The status of the executive secretary’s review of 

the, application. 
(c) The executive secretary shall review any 

completed application for finarmiaf assistance submitted 
to the authority by a sponsor at the next meeting of the 
authority which occtirs, more than IO days following the 
receipt of the application., 

(d) The executive se&-etary shall review sponsors’ 
applications for financial assistance in support of projects 
and shall make recommendations to the authority with 
respect to the appropriate dispositions thereof In 
consultation with sponsors and the participants, the 
executive secretary 
recommendation to 

may, prior to making a 
the authority, recommend 

modifications in the proposed scopes of projects and 
proposed plans of finance to best meet’the objectives of 
this division. 

(e) The authority shall adopt, accept, reject, or 
remand for further consideration any recommendation 

-2i- SB 929 

or resolution proposed by the executive secretary. 

Article 3. Criteria 

~630. Upon the &vice of the executive secretary 
and, after consultation w&h the director of the 
Governor’s Of%?? of Pkanning and Research, the 
authority shall establish andpublish regulah’onsincluding 
criteria for the selection of projects to receive financial 
assistance from the authority. 

,63031. At a minimum, the criteria shall require the 
following: 

(a) The project &half be consistent with the goals and 
objectives set forth in Section 65030. 

-(b) If the spdH$or nf the project is a state agency or 
department, the project shall be consistent with state 
multiyear capit&l outlay master platr prepared by the 
Ditector of Finance pursuant to Article 4 (commencing 
with Section MOO) df,Chapter 9 of Part 3 of Title 2. 

(c) If the sponsor of the project is a city, county, city 
and county; spe&l district, joint powers agency, or any 
other political subdivision of the state, the project shall be 
consistent ‘with the general plan of the city or county in 
which the project is located and the capital improvemen d 
program adopted pursuant to Section 65403. The general 
plan of that city or tiounty shall substantially comply with 
the requirements of Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 65&W) of Division 1 of Title 7. 

W63,& Projedt seiection and establishment of 
priorities among projects shall be based upon the 
foiioiving general Miteria: 

(a) Project co& artd timing. 
.(b) Project r&&me-generating capacity. 
(c) ,Need for the project and extent ofproject benefits. 
(d) Availability of nonstate funds in aid of the project. 
(e) Capacity and wiklingness of the sponsor to carry 

out the project trnd provide for operation and 
maintenance upon completion. 

(f) Extent of publid support for the project exhibited 
by; for example, voter approval, allocation of tax 
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revenues, petition, and survey. 
(g) Projected economic or tax revenue impacts of the 

project. 
(h) External costs associated with the project. 
(i) Potential of the ,project to compete with, or 

complement, other existing or proposed projects. 
fi,J Conformance with federal, state, and local capital 

budget priorities. 
(k) Practicality and likelihood of completion of the 

project. 
(1) Consideration of the importance of preserving 

agricuhi-al land. 
(m) Compliance with the requirements of the 

California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the .Public 
Resources Code). 

63033. The criteria may provide for the denial of 
funds when the purposes of this division may be more 
economically and efficiently attained by means other 
than the construction of the proposed faciiity. 

SEC. 8. Section 65009 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

65969. (a) (1) The Legislature finds and declares 
that there currently is a housing crisis in California and 
it is essential to reduce delays and restraints upon 
expeditiously completing housing projects. 

(2) The Legislature further finds and declares that a 
legal action challenging a decision of a city, county, or city 
and county has a chilling effect on the confidence with 
which property owners and local governments can 
proceed with projects. Legal actions Bled to attack, 
review, set aside, void, or amnrl a decision of a city, 
county, or city and county pursuant to this division can 
prevent the completion of needed developments even 
though the projects have received required 
governmental approvals. 

(3) The purpose of this section is to provide certainty 
for property owners and local governments regarding 
decisions made pursuant to this division. 

(b) (1) In an action or proceeding to attack, review, 
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set &d&void; or annul a finding, determination, or- 
deci&a of a publid age&y tnade pursuant to this title at 
a tjroperly notided public hearing, the issues raised shall 
be limited to those raised in the public hearing or in 
written correstjondence deiivered to the public agency 
prior to, or at, the public hearing, except where the court 
finds either of the follotiing: 

(A) The issue could not have been raised at the public 
hearing by persons exercising reasonable diligence. 

(B) The body conducting the public hearing 
prevented the issue from being raised at the public 
he&ring. 

(2) If a pubiiti ~agency desires the provisions of this 
subdivision to a@ly to a matter, it shall include in any 
public notice issued fiutsuant to this title a notice 
substantially stating all of the following: “If you cballeng~: 
the (nature of the proposed actionj in court, you may be 
limited to raising only those issues you or someone else 
raised at the publie hearing described in this notice, or in 
tiritten correspondence delivered to the (public entity 
conducting the hearing) at, or prior to, the public 
hearing.” 

(3) The apphitibh of this subdivision to causes 01 
action brought pursuant to subdivision (d) applies only to 
thefinal action taken in response to the notice to the city 
bi cciunt)i clerk. If no flnal,action is taken, then the issue 
raised in the cause of ,action brought pursuant to 
subdivision (d) shall be limited to those matters 
presented Ht a properly noticed public hearing or to those 
matters specified in the notice given to the city or county 
&t-k pursuant to subdivision (d), or both. 

(c) Exbept as iprovided in subdivision (d) , no action or 
proceeding shall be maintained in any of the following 
cases by any pers’dh unless the action or proceeding is 
commenced and &tviG is made on the legislative body 
within 120 day3 after thti legislative body’s decision: 

(i) To attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the 
decision of a legislative body to adopt or amend a general 
or specific plan. This tiaragraph does not apply where an 
action is brought based upon the complete absence of a 
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general plan or a mandatory’ element thereof, but does 
apply to an action attscking a general plan or mandatory 
element thereof on the basis that it is inadequate. 

(2) To attack, review, set aside, void, or annul the 
decision of a legislative body to adopt or amend a zoning 
ordinance. 

(3 To determine the reasonableness, legality, or 
vali cl ity of any decision to adopt or amend any regulation 
attached to a specific plan. 

(4) Concerning any of the proceedings, acts, or 
determinations taken, done, ore made prior to any of the 
decisions listed in paragraphs (1)) (2)) and (3). 

(5) To at&k, retjew, Set aside, ,void, or ‘~nul any 
comprehensive regional strategy adopted ok amended 
ptq-suatit to sectioh 65071, or any countywide progmm 
adopted or amended pursutit to Section 65072.2. 

(d) An action or proceeding shall be commenced and 
the legislative body served tithin two years after the 
accrual of the cause of action as provided in this 
subdivision, if the action or proceeding meets both of the 
following requirements: 

(1) It is brought in support of the development of 
housing projects which meet the requirements for 
housing for persons a&families with low or moderate 
incomes set forth in Section 65915. 

(2) It is brought with respect to actions taken pursuant 
to Article IO.6 (commencing with Section 65580) of 
Chapter 3 of this division, pursuant to Section 65589.5, 
65863.6, 65915, or 66474.2 or pursuant’ to Chapter 4.2 
(commencing with Section 65913). 

A cause of action brought pursuant to this subdivision 
shall not be maintained until 60 days have expired 
following notice to the city or county clerk by the party 
bringing the cause of action, or his or her representative, 
specifying the deficiencies of the general plan, specific 
plan, or zoning ordinance. A cause of action, brought 
pursuant to this subdivision shall accrue 60 days after 
notice is filed or the legislative body takes a final action 
in response to the notice, vvhichever occurs first. A notice 
or cause of action brought by one party pursuant to this 
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subdivision shall not b&r filing of a notice and initiation of 
a cause of action by’any other party. 

(e) Upon the expir&lon of the time limits provided for 
in this section, all persons are barred from any further 
action or proceeding. 

(f) NolMthsbinding Se&on 65700, this section shall 
apply to charter &ties. 

(g) Except as @ovided in subdivision (d) , this section 
shall not affect try 1~ ‘prescribing or authorizing a 
shorter petiod of limitation than that specified herein. 

(h) This section shall be applicabie to those decisions 
of the legislative boily, of a city, county, or city and county 
made pursuant to this division on or after January 1,1984. 

SEC. 9. St)ctiorl &%I0 of the Government Code is 
amtitided and f&tiumb&-tid to read: 

zIEE5. (a) Formal rules of evidence or procedure 
at&cable in iudbial a&ons and, proceedings shall not 
apply in atly l&oceeding subject to this title except to the 
extent that a public agency otherwise provides by 
charter, ordintmce, resolution, or rule of procedure. 

(b) No action, lrkaetion, or recommendation by any 
public. agentiy or its legislative body or any of its 
admini#&ltte irgetQ!ies ot officials on any matter subject 
to this title shall be held invalid or set aside by any court 
on the ground of the improper admission or rejection of 
evidence or by r&son of any error, irregularity, 
informality, neglect, or omission (hereafter, error) as to 
any matter pert&& to petitions, applications, notices, 
findings, tedotd& hearings, reports, recommendations, 
appetis, or tiy matterts uf procedure subject to this title, 
unless the ddtnt finds that the 6iitor was prejudicial and 
that the. party complaining or appealing suffered 
sub$tatltial injury h_om that &or and that a different 
result ntould have been probable if the error had not 
occurred.’ There shtil be no presumption that error is 
prejuditiial or that injury,,Wts done if the error is shown. 

SEC. IO. S&ciio~ &5030 of the Government Code is 
atnefiddd to t-&d: ., 

65030. The L@l&&te finds and declares that 
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California’s land is an exhaustible resource, not just a 
commodity; and is essential to the economy, 
environment and general well-being of the people of 
California. It is the policy of the state and the intent of the 
Legislature to protect California’s land resource, to 
insure its’ preservation and use in ways which, are 
economically and socially d,esirable in an attempt to 
improve the quality of life in California. 

(a) The follow&g goals and objectives shall guide 
public officials when making planning, project, public 
investment, and other decisions that affect the 
conservation of land, air and water resources and the 
nature, timing, and loca t-ion of development, 
infrastructure, and public services and facilities. Such 
decisions shall also be consistent with ahd further the 
attainment .of all other statutory policies for resource 
conservation and social and economic development. 

(I), Economic revitaJizalion goal: ensure economic 
development that promotes the creation of a stable and 
diverse economy, provides jobs for current and future 
residents, assures equitable economic opportunity for all 
residents of the state, and provides the resources 
necessary to meet vital environmental, education, 
housing, transportation, and other needs. 

(A) In vestment objective: ensure adequate 
investment in the state’s people, land, natural resources, 
and infrastructure so that the state’s workforce, 
businesses, and pubfic, agencies are sufBciently 
productive to support and enhance California’s 
historically high quality of life and position in the global 
market place, and so that the state’s land and natural 
resoruces will be protected, preserved, and restored, 

.Policies and actions to achieve this objective shall 
include, but are not limited to: (i) reforms to allow both 
state and .local governments to raise sufficient revenues 
to finance the protection and restoration of the state’s 
land and natural resourties and plans for growth; (ii) 
enhanced public investment in infrastructure, edu&tion 
and training, a ffordabJe housing, parks, na turn1 resources, 
and other facilities and services for the management of 
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growth in a manner consistent with adopted state 
conservation turd de,veJopment go& and objectives; and 
(iii) the equitabJe dislributlon of Bnancing burdens. 

(B) Efficiency objective: ensure greater efficiency in 
the use of Ja!nd, haturlil resources, and infrastructure, the 
investment- of public revenues and private capital, and 
the process of public decisionmaking. 

Policies and actions to achieve this objective shall 
include, but are not limited to: (i) regulatory and 
proceduraJ reforms, to streamline and simplify the 
decisionmaking plbcess, while assuring adequate public 
access and opportunity for meaningful review and 
comment; (ii) coordinated infrastructure planning and 
funding; (iii) the timely, orderly, and efficient provision 
of public facilities arid services concurrent with urban 
and rut-at development; (iv) measures to provide savings 
from the administration, consolidation, and deletion of 
duplicative a&vibes of existing agencies; (v) 
transportation pricing reforms to reduce public 
subsidization of vehicle Use while providing 
transportation &ernatives; (vi) Bscal and other 
incentives to reduce the time, cost, and complexity of the 
economic development process; and (vii) clear and 
definitive &iotections fbr the state’s lands and natural 

(C) Economic oppottunily public accountability, and 
social equity objective: ensure that the decisionmaking 
pb%x& regarding gtotith and economic developmen? 
reflects, the ethriic, radial, gender, and occupational 
diversity o.f Cgfifornist, is responsive to the public, 
addresses the fiJJ range of economic, social, and 
environmetrtaJ Jtipatits of those decisions upon all 
Californians; and that substantive decisions provide for a 
fa;t- and equitably sharing of benefits and burdens among 
all ethnic, r-a&J, gender, and occupational groups. 

Policies atid &ons to achieve this objective shah 
include, but ark Hot limited to: (i) measures to assure the 
priority tJevelopment and redevelopment of 
communities that have unmet social, economic, or 
environmental W&S that would benefit from the 
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guidance or redirection of growth and investment, 
including programs to bring needed infrastructure up to 
community standards; (ii} measures to ensure enhanced 
representation ofand accountability to the state’s diverse 
popula lion in the decision&king process; (iii) measures 
to identify and mitigate the community impacts of 
growth and development decisions; and (iv) measures to 
ensure broad community outreach and full participation 
in conservah’on and development decisions. 

(2) Public health and environmental quality goal: 
ensure that new deveJopment and economic expansion 
result in a compact community pattern which enhances 
the vitality of existing major urban centers, encourages 
housing atirordability, reduces auto emissions and vehicle 
miles travelled and minimizes trafhc congestion, 
minimizes public infrastructure and environmental costs, 
and provides long-term protection for agricultural lands, 
open space, wildlife habitat, and the other natural 
resources of the state. 

(A) PubIic health and naturat resource protection 
objective: ensure the protection of public health and the 
protection, restoration, and enhancement ,of natural 
res t&es necessary to achieve the health and well-being 

/ p present and future generations and the. sustainable 
health of the state. 
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Policies and actiotis to achieve this goal shall include, 
but are not limited to: (i) measures to attain federal and 
state standards for air and water quality; (ii) measures to 
ensure that economi&Jy and environmentally 
sustainable agricultural land is preserved and maintained 
in farm use; (iii) measures to provide permanent 
protection for open space; (iv) measures to restore and 
maintain the ecological hea.Jth of the state’s estuaries, 
rivers, watersheds, aquifers, and wetlands; (v) measures 
to ensure a net increase in both the acreage and values 
of the states riparian and wetland resources; (vi) 
measures to ensure sustained ,yieJd management of 
public tnrd private forests, and preservation of ancient 
forests; (vii) measures to ensure that urban development 
is designed to enhance the natural values of existing 
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rivers, sireatns, and sensih’ve ecological areas within 
urban settings whike providing for phumed development 
of jobs and ho&& (viit) measures to ensure that the 
biological diversity of the state is maintained through 
protection and restoration OF native wildlife and plant 
species and habitats; tid (it) other measures appropria te 
and necessary to consetve, protect, and restore public/ 
health and the naturaJ resources of the state, consistent 
with state goats. 

(B) Ho&in& sunfllv tid affordability objective: ensure 
tie Prow’Son if &k&ate hotising anb a suitable living 
environment to accommodate current and future 
residents of the state. 

Policies and actions to achieve this objective sIral 
in&de but ate notfimited to: (i) measures to attain state 
go& for the construction, rehabilitation, and 
preservation of sufficien t housing With a range of prices 
and types, ,patticuJarky muktifamily housing, to assure 
hou&ng opportunities for all income groups and 
spe&caJly to provJde for the housing needs ofpersons of 
average ad below average income; (ii) measures to 
a void displacement and provide for replacement housing 
and assist&me in instances where redevelopment or 
gentrification rest&s in a loss of affordable housing stock; 
(iii) measures to reduce the proportion of employees 
commutinglongdistances between.home and work; (iv) 
measures to ensure, that communities including rural 
population centers, &in for, approve, and provide 
housing opportunities and facilities to serve needed 
housing; and (v) efforts to reivard communities with 
general plans and other programs that move toward 
attainment of regJonaJ housing goals, provide 
miked-income housing opportunities, and otherwise 
support housing that is tiordable to those of all income 
levels. 

(C) TransJ,ortatJon turd mobility objective: ensure 
land use, tr~spor&b’oti, and development patterns that 
encourage s,&, Mt%hient, and reasonably priced 
mob&y and incr&ased use of public transit and other 
alternah‘ves to single-occupant vehicle use. 
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Policies and actions to achieve this objective shall 
include, but are notlimited to: (i) measures to coordinate 
the locatiqn, type, at&ordability, and density of housing 
and employment to encourage transit use and other 
alternatives to the singie-occupant auto; (ii) efforts to 
support the development of diverse public and private 
transportation services; tid (iii) measures to promote 
market-based transportation pricing mechanisms that 
reduce public subsidy of auto travel support capital and 
operating expenses of transit and other alternatives to the 
six&e-occupant vehicle, and that address the need to 
assure continued mobility for all economic segments of 
the population. 

(0) Conservation and development certainty 
objective: ensure greater certainty and predictability for 
the orderly and timely development of areas identified 
and designated for compact development, and for the 
effective conservation and protech’on of areas idenh’fied 
and designated for long-term or permanent protection. 

Policies and actions to achieve this objective shall 
include, but are not limited to, establishment in each 
region of a land designation system clearly identifying 
areas proposed for planned compact development over a 
go-year period, and areas proposed for long-term or 
permanent protection from ‘development. Methods to 
facilitate compact development within designated 
development areas may include, but are not limited to: 
(i) modified land use re ulations to encourage compact 
mixed-use developmen f- 
development fees; (iii) 

projects; (ii) adjustments in 
expedited project review 

procedures; (iv) limitations on the criteria used in 
considering approval or denial ofprojects; (v) provisions 
to ensure an adequate supply of developable lands 
plmned at iliinimtfm tiv.$age development densities 
suficient to achieve compact development goals and 
maintain economic choices in the land market, (vi) 
measures to encourage the resolution of conflicts without 
litigation; and (vii) planning and implementation of 
facilities and services to serve planned growth. Methods 
to secure long-term cr permanent protection tvithin A 
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designated consertrrltion, ttreas may include, but are not 
limited to: (k) enhanced land tise restrictions, including 
increased and strengthened reguliitory protections for 
prime and commercially viable agricultural lands, and for 
lands providing u$dlife habitat and significant open 
space; (II) detachment and deannexation of lands 
currently, within cities and special dhtricts providing 
municipal services; and (III) the purchase or transfer of 
development- rights, property tax relief; conservation 
easements, and mitigation agreements. 

(3) Coordinatioti and consistency goal: ensure that 
state, regional, and local conservation and development 
policies and decisions are coordinated, consist-en t with 
one another, measurable, and enforceable. 

(A) Coordinated Policy objective: ensure that public 
policies related to land use, housing,, physical and social 
in fr~structure, natWJil resotirce protection, air quality, 
transport&on, &&@y, economic development, social J 
equity, mmd other conservation and development issues 
are integrated, coordinated, consistent, measurable, and 
enforceable. 

Poiicies and actions to achieve this objective shall 
include, but are not limited to: (i) the adoption of clearly 
defined and in ternally consistent conservation and 
development policies and performance standards that 
are measurable and enforceable; (ii) the development of 
regional straigies to refine, integrate, and implement 
state goals and statldtrrds; and (iii) the implementation of 
a more comprehensive kocal planning process to identify 
the pattern offuture growth within a community and the 
services and @rash-u&tire necessary to support it at a 
level,, of speci&ity sufficient to minimize the need for 
deta&d review ofprojects consistent with the local plan, 
r&$Wl $trat&y, tit&i state goals, policies, and standards. 

(B), i%Mitkit&d : public facilities and services 
objective: enSure, that facikities and services that are 
consistent,withstate conservation and developmentgoab r/” 
and policies tire available in a timely, orderly, and 
cost-e&ctive mannhex 

P&cies and actions to achieve, this objective shall 
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include, but are riot limited to: (i) measures to identify 
needed ptiblic facilities of statewide, regional, and 
community significance ahd the means to finance them; 
(?i) measures to coordinate public and private 
investments and to erjsure that development is 
accompanied by pr0visioti of needed infrastructure, that 
itifrastructure ‘is provided where blans indicate that 
development is apptdpiiate, atld that infrastructtire is not 
provided wliere plans indicate that development is not 
appropriate; and (iii) efforts to promote 
in terjurisdictional coopeta tioti to eliminate duplication of 
public facilities and other,mke support the cost-effective 
and timely provision of facilities, services, and 
infrastructure. 

(b) The Legislature retiognizes that conflitits may 
octitir between one or more goaIs or objectives 
referenced in khis section. Therefore, it is the intent of 
the Legislature that th&e conflicts be resolved by 
locating the development and infrastrticture necessary to 
accommodate planned levels of growth within more 
compact development pa tkrns within designa ted urban 
development areas &lablished through a local and 
regional pltinitig process, in order that economic 
prosperity can be achieved in a mander most beneficial 
to all California residenk and most protecHve of 
California’s land, ai>, arid water resources. 

(c) The Legislature finds that the diversity ‘Of the 
stale’s communities arid-their residents, and the specific 
manda t-es of individual local, regional, &d state agencies, 
reqtiire agencies and le@lative bodies to implement this 
secti0n in ways that ticcotimodate local, regional, and 
statewide conditiops tid ‘circumstances, while meeting 
its ininimtim reqtiirenitints. Iti construing the pfo&ons 
of this section, the LegiAtutie intends that plans of 
age&e& incltiding charter citi&, 
inkgrated, internally cotisistenl 

cotiprise an 
ati’d cor?npatible 

statetient of policies thtik are con&tetit Loith the goals 
and objectives of this section. P~IIS shall addiess each of 
theholicies and actfons specified irl subdivisiin (a) to the 
extent that the subject of the policy or action is applicable 
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to the respoh&ihties and &c&ions of the agency. The 
degree df @Wf?cit~ dkld level of detail of the discussion 
of policies and tictiobs shall reflect the conditions and 
circumstantitis p&ticulat- to the agency, within the 
conkxt 0F a~ ixitegrated strategy for conservation and 
development of the commutiities and resources of the 
state. 

SEC. 11. Se&c% 65040 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

65040. The Of&e of Planning and Research shall 
sei-ve the G~v&ti~t; and his or her Cabinet as staff for 
long-range pla&itig and tesearch, and constitute the 
comprehengiv(: state platining agency. In this capacity 
the offict! zrhall: ‘, 

(a) AW.kd by khk Pltiing Advisory and Assistance 
Cdunkil &t&k&& pW&nt to Subdivision (a) of Section 
651540.6, ki@$e ih the formulation, evaluation and 
updating of loti&Wige goals and policies for land use, 
pbfiitlation groilrth tuld distribution, urban expansion, 
dizlelo@n&it,’ d#i 8&&e, resource preservation and 
utili&io& aif atid WSek quality+ tid other factors which 
shape state&k d&elo~m8nt p&ttetns and significantly 
inflti&ncF) th& Q&li~ df the state’s environment. 

(b) As&t iti the ‘otdkrly preparation by appropriate 
state deti;a&%&&~ &ci dgeticie$ of intermediate- and 
‘shtitt&u@ ftinetidtial plans to guide programs of 
traiiSpoi+atioh, Wtki- mariagetient, 
r&&&iti~~ And oth& ftitictiotis which r%% tipat 
prot&tibn Ud &!llhMkti&t of the state’s environment. 
’ (b) Iti cohj~flfiti&ti with the cotincil, evaluate plans and 

p~+JgMi~ ‘bf d&WtMe& atid agencies of state 
$a~~~nti&t, ,idk?nti& cbMli& or omissions, and 
t-+tirntibad to the Cbtie!rrtor and the Legislature new 
$tW pi&i&, pi-@&M~~ &~d dctions, or amendments of 
edi&tiiI&’ pi?5gW& Zl6 1-Hy_iiiy3t to resolve conflicts, 
adv&nce sttitiz&ide m conservation and 
detielt#ti.W &Y&! S& Mth irI Sectioti 65030 to respond 
td efietigitig &Mi-&sm&ital, ticoriotnic, and social 
ptdbletis and tifipdtttiities, and to Assure that all state 
policies and~ptogf&s rdtlfortn to the adopted land use 
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planning goals and programs. 
(d) Assist the Department of Finance in preparing, as 

part of the annual state budget, an ihtegrated program of 
priority actions to implement state functional plans and 
to achieve statewide m conservation and 
developmetit goals and objectives and take other actions 
to assure that the program budget, submitted annually to 
the, Legislature, contains information reporting the 
achievement of state goals and objectives by departments 
and agencies of state government. 

(e) Coordinate the developments of policies and 
criteria to ensure the federal grants-in-aid administered 
or directly expended by state government advance 
statewide M conservation and development 
goals and objectives. 

(f) Coordinate the deveiopment and operation of a 
statewide environmental monitoring system to assess the 
implications of present growth and development trends 
on the environment and to identify at an early time 
potential threats to public health, natural resources and 
environmental quality. 

(g) Coordinate, in COhjtihCtion with,appropriate state, 
regional, 
objectives, 

and local agencies, the development of 
criteria and procedures for the orderly 

evaluation and report of the impact of public and private 
actions on the environmental quality of the state and as 
a guide to the preparation of environmental impact 
teports required of state and local agencies in Sections 
21102 and 21150 of the Public Resources Code. 

(h) Coordinate research activities of state 
governmeut directed to the growth and development of 
the state and the preservation of environmental quality, 
render advice to the Governor, to his Cabinet, to the 
Legislattire, hnd, any agency or department of state 
government, 
with, 

and provide information to, and cooperate 
the Legislature or any of its committees or officers. 

(i) Coordinate the technical assistance provided by 
state departments and agencies in regional and local 
planning to assure that such plans are consistent with 
statewide e cotiservation and develofiment 
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goals and objectives. 
(j) Accept and allocate or expend grants and gifts from 

any source, public or private, for the purpose of state 
planning and undertake other planning and coordinating 
activities as will implement the policy and intent of the 
Legislature as set forth herein. 

(k) Develop long-range policies to assist the state and 
local agencies in meeting the problems presented by the 
growth and development of urban areas and defining the 
c,omplementary. roles of the state, cities, counties, school 
districts, and special districts with respect to such growth. 

of, 
(t) Enbotirage i&he formation and proper functioning 

and provide IMming assistance to, city, county, 
distri&, and regional planning agencies. 

(m) Develop,’ in conjunction with an advisory 
committee, selected by the director from nominees 
stibmitted by the ‘directors of state agencies providing 
social services, ‘the League of California Cities, the 
County %rpervisorh Association of California the 
California Committee of Regional Council Directois the 
Uiritetl Way of California, and the California Welfare 
Rights Orgstmiaiion; criteria for descri.bing the social and 
economic characteristics of the population of each county 
in the state, subdivided on a census tract basis. These 
criteria shall be developed by January 1, 1978. 

(n) Assist local goverhment in land use planning. 
S&X. 12. Section aO40.4 of the Government Code is 

metided lo i-e&, : 
6!%40.4. (8) I& office shall divide the state into 

te&hal #nning districts. Insofar as possible, the 
districts shall be established to include: 

(I) NatUral physiographical regions containing major 
air b~&s, cmipkte watersheds of major streams, and the 
land tipon which the waters of such watersheds are put 
to beheficlal us& c 

(2) Area+ b&&g mutual, social, environmental, and 
commer&l interests as exemplified by connecting routes 
of transportation, by trade and by common use of open 
space and recreation areas within the region. 

(3) .&sting bbtitidaritis or regional planning 
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organizations estabhshed as iomt povvers authorities 
pursuant to Chapter 5 
of Division 7 of Title 1. 

(commencing-with Section 6500) 

(b) The regional planning districts established by the 
Council on Intergovernmental Relations pursuant to 
former Section 34216 shall remain in effect as the regional 
planning districts of the office until changed by the of&e. 

(c) The office shah adopt boundaries for the districts 
on or before January 1, 1994. 

SEC 13. Section 65&i of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

65041. The Governor shall prepare and thereafter 
shall cause to be maintained, regularly reviewed and 
revised a comprehensive State ~&+&and 
peliey &pert Conservation and Development Strategy. 
In the preparation of the *strategy, priority shall be 
given to the development of statewide land use policy, 
including the recommendations resulting from the land 
use planning and implementation program set forth in 
Section 65940.6, and including the recommendations of 
the Planning Advisory and Assisttice Council established 
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 65040.6. The rope& 
strategy shall contain, but not be limited to, the following: 

(a) An overview, looking 20 +e % years ahead, of state 
growth and development and conservation needs and a 
statement of approved state 

(b) Description, of new and revised state policies, 
programs and other actions of the executive and 
legislative branches required to implement statewide 
&conservation and development go& and 
objectives, including’ intermediate-range plans and 
actions directed to natural resources, human resources 
and transportation. 

(c) Progress by state agencies, regions, and cities and 
@I 
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couxrties toivard achieving the goals and objectives set 
forth in S&don 65030, and an assessment of the degree of 
consistency among local, countywide, regional, and state 
strategies and plans. 

(d) Specific guidelines, including guidelines for 
compact development and density standards, for use by 
state, regional, and local agencies in determining 
priorities for public investments in infrastructure and 
facilities in the following development and conservation 
tiers: 

(I) Tier f: priority economic revitalization areas, 
which are areas within eliistitrg urban and rural 
communities suitbbie for the -maximum feasible 
redevelopment, revitalization, and community 
reinvestment. 

(2) Tier 2: pknned development areas, which are 
urban, suburban, and rural communities suitable for infill 
development gtld phased growth over 20 years meeting 
average mit&mmi density standards for compact 
development. 

(3) Tier 3: urbti, reserve areas,, ivhich are areas not 
presently urbatntied or developed at very low intensities 
potentiakly suitable for long-term development after 20 
years or more, not suitable for urban development at the 
present time. 

(4) Tier 4: resourtie conservation and environmental 
nrotection a.&&, which are agricultural and other 
productive resotke h&s and en&onmentaily sensitive 
areas stntabfe fbf khd maximum’ feasible long-term 
conservation et petmarient protection. 

SEC; 14. Section 85042 of the Government Code is, 
amended to read: 

656& ~.&M$+ officef, agency, department or 
instrtmmntality of state government shall cooperate in 
the : preparation, rind!; milintenantie of the State ., ,.,. s, G&l& &Ml &3li+ ,j&p& Conservation 
and DevelopmentrtStrategy and shall comply with any 
request for advice, a.Wtance, information or other 
material. 

SEC. 15. Section f&43 of the Government Code is 
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amended to tead: 
65043. The maximum public understanding and 

response to alternative statewide s geaIs 
conservation and development policies and a&ens 
strategies shall, be sought in the preparation and 
maintenance of the State W me& and 
4ahey &pert Conserva lion and Development Strategy. 
The Governor shah consider the desirability of periodic 
public hearings, the formation of citizen advisory groups 
and other appropriate actions to accomplish this purpose. 

SEC. 16. Section 65044. of the Government Code is 
&ended to read: 

65044. Upon completion of the State W 
G&& end Pehey Rep& Conservation and Development 
Strategy, the Governor, prior to approval, shall seek the 
advice of the Legislature and for this purpose shall 
transmit the reps& strategy to thk Speaker of the 
Assembly and to the Senate Rules Committee. 

SEC. 17. Sech’on 65045 of the Govertiment Code is 
amended ‘to read: 

65045. The Legislature may assign the *strategy 
for study to one or more standing committees, or to a joint 
committee and may hold hearings, solicit testimony and 
take other appropriate action to secure review of the 
report. Following EM& that teview, the Legislature may 
act by resolution to ~pto~e the W g+aIs andt 
cofiservatiofl and de.veloptient policies tid strategy 
proposed in the report as an indication of legislative 
intent; or state findings and conclusions and offer 
changes, deletions or modifications in the m 
g&&i and conservation tid development policies and 
rlrategy of the tepott, or both. 

SEC. 18. Section 65046 of the Government Code is 
mended to read: 

65046. The Governor shall consider any advice 
offered by the Legislature as provided in Section 65045 
and, upon his or her approval, shall transmit the reps& 
stratgy to the Legislature, to state agencies, 
departments and boards, appropriate federal agencies 
and to the chief executive officer of every city and count 
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in the state. 
SEC. 19. &&ion &%I47 of the Goverriment Code is 

amended tb, rtiad: 
6&4?. Upon approval by the Governor, the State ._,,_. ,, u &i& & %&ey Rep& Conservatjon 

and Develop&ent Strategy shall serve to: 
(a) Record approved goals, policies and decisions of 

state government related to statewide growth and 
development and ,the preservation of M 
conservatioti md d&Mopment quality. 

(b) Advise the Legislatute of statutory action required 
to implement state ~&&ww&& cckservation and 
developtietit goals and objectives. 

(c) Inform other levels of goterhment and the public 
at large of al$rro‘Zred State M conservation 
and detekopment .@tiils and objectives and the proposed 
direction of state programs and actions in achieving _ - 
them. 

(d) Provide zt cl&& framework of ‘&aIs and e&et+es 
go&, objectit&, timid ,policiei as a guide to the 
preparation and &&ration of state functional plahs. 

(e), Se~e a$ a basis for jud,gments about the design, 
location and ptiotity of majorWpublic programs, capital 
projects and other actions, including the allocation of 

, ,., “/ ,~ state reF;ourc& for M conservation and 
devejoptitint purposes ‘through the budget and 
a’ppropriation process. 

S&C. 20. Section +%048 of the Government Code is 
amended to t&ad: 

65048. TM state ‘, w 
i?e+&$ don~.+h&~ &uld D&klopmeti%%e~sh% 
revised, updated tinti .shail be transtnitted by the 
Governor to the Legislature dn Or before January 1,1994, 
and e+ery four yearig, &e?e&er. The Governor, may at 
any time, inform and seek advice of the Legislature on 
proposed changes in state:, m conservation 
and development go&, objectives and policies. 

SEC. 21; &ctfon &O& 0f the Got/ern&ent Code is 
ameaded tcj t&ad: a 

65049. Foiidtiing apptova1 of the State 
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8, U 6&& #id P&q+ Step& ,Conservation 
&id Develonment St&e&v as txovided in’ Section 65046. 
the w+& sfrafegy shai se&e as a guid+ for, State 
&xaenditnies! for m ~conservation and 
de;lefopment ptltpo~. In trtismitting the antwal 
budget to the LegiskW~e, information shall be included 
relating proposed en+ironmenM j capital, and other 
expenditures to the achievement of statewide goals arid 
objectives set forth in Sectioti 65030 and the pohcies 
included in the. k+& stralegy 

,SEC. 22. Chapter 2.1 (commencing with Section 
65070) isadded to Division 1 of Title 7of the Government 
Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 2.1. CO~II~$~;-;Z@G@IAL AND LOCAL 

h, ‘Article 1. Z&neral Provisions 

&kVd. Thti Lt$i’~i~iluf& deC&e~ that it is necessary to 
devekop a coorditt~tet-f regional and locak phuming 
process &nit t&%i iii&n&es that ~71 enhance the ability 
of focal oR?ciaks, regional &encie$ and the state to plan, 
miznage; snd btidgkt for the physicai, social, and 
&onomic developmeEt, redevelopment, and 
coy-lsei-wion of the state ‘5 regions in a manner consistent 
tt;th state conservation and development go& and 
objectives. ? 

Article 2. Comprehensive Regionak Strategy 

&071. (a) As an tnitial step toward more 
consoiidated region& phoning, on or before January 1, 
1994, the regional agencies in each region containing an 
urbanized area, as d&red in the 1990 United States 
census for urbanfzed areas of more than SO,tMO 
population shall, by ~mutual agreement and in 
cooperation with focal Ag&cies, propose an interim 
regional strategy. The strategy shal! recomm,end policies 
and actions to incorporate and reconcile adopted 

4 
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state-mandated regr‘on~phnrs, and shall include all of the. 
following compon&ts: 

(i) Ikcdmtilindatiofis for the more efficient 
orgam’za t/on uf f&i~td pkanning, regulatory, and 
iniplertientation f;tnctior&, tionsistent with the goals and 
objectives set fotth ii, Sectioa 65030, including, but notk 
limited to,, objectives for economic opportunity, public 
aticoun lability, and. social equity. 

(2) Recommended procedures to resolve 
conservation and development conflicts more equitably L 
and eXpeditiou&,’ 

(3) A prop&&d process for public review, adoption, 
and implementatr@n of the interim strategy, includin 
measures to ensuie that the process is accountable to an % 
reffective'of the ethnics racial, gender, occupational, and 
geogriphiti diver& of the region. 

(b) The mterim regional strategy shah be transmitted 
to the 0&& ef Piarming and Research and to the 
L&islat~e~ for cirrtsideration during the 1993-94 Regular 
Session of& Legislature. The strategy shall be reviewed 
by the office &kid &Hit&k foi consistency with the goals 
Ed, $j&tfvf$ $61 forth in s;;F,~,so~~ 

ecommendahons for changes in 
iti$letient&d ody if approved by the Legislature. 

&O?l.I. As used in this section, a regional agency 
meatIS a shrgl&?oluity .or mufti-c0unty council of 
govern&W created: under ,a joint powers agreement 
pursuatit to @apt& 5 (commencing wfth Section 6500) . 

of Dii;s;,n F of Ti& 1, rl regional transportation planning 
age&y, an &'r qti&y ni&Agemenl district or air quality&l 
control distfjdt, or il regkWl water quality control board.5 

iM71.2. hrothh@ in this atticie shah be construed to 
‘tidd n&w ~&V&J, df t&b& $u thofities beyond those that 
already east. 

Article L% Cooperative Local Planning 

&07L! (a) As Bri it&~ step toward more coordinated 
local pJ~ing, oii OP before January 1, 1994, the 
countywide agencies in each county containing an 
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urbanized area, as defined in the 1990 United States 
census for urbanized areas of more than 50,000 
population shall, by mutual agreement and in 
cooperation with local agencies, propose a coordinated 
economic development and growth management 
program which is con%tent with arid impletients the 
goals and objectives set forth in Section 65030. The 
countywide progr& tihstll i&lode recommetld;ltions for 
the more efficient organization of countywide and local 
planning, regulatory, and implementation functions, 
consistent with the goals and objectives set forth in 
Section 65030, including, but not hmited to, objectives for 
economic opportunity, public accountability, and social 
eduity. The progratn shzili include recommended 
procedures to tx+.+&t? conservation ami development 
conflicts more eqtiitdbly ticl e~peditiotislly, and a 
proposed process, for’ public, review, adoption, and 
implementation df the @ko&m, inclu*dmg tieastires to 
etisure that the procesj is accountable to atid teflective of 
the ethnic, racial, gentler, occti$alidtiaf, and g&graphic 
diversity of the count+ 

(b) The proposed program shall be transmitted to the 
~fRce of Pldnning muid Research and to, the Legislature 
for consideration dur@ the f993-O4 #eg&r Session of 
the Legislature. The sttategy shall be reviewed by the 
office and certr’fied for, consistency with the goals and( 
objectives set forth in Section 65O3O. Recommendations 
for changes in law shall be impletitinted only if approved 
by the Legislature. ’ 

65072.1. As used in this section, a countywide agency 
means any of the follotting: 

(a) A cotincil of governments created under a joint 
powers agreement pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 6500) of ?ivision 7 of Title 1, if the territory 
of the councik ofgovernments lies entirely within a single 
county. 

(b) A county transportation commission. 
(c) A congestion #arl&gement planning agency. 
(d) A local agency form&on commission. 
(e) A countywide trdnsportation sales tax authority. 

A&j- SB 929 

&072.~?. The.coordinated economic development and 
growth management program shall be internally 
consistent, ,aiid shah contain all of the following: 

(a) Goals, policies, and programs for the physical and 
economic development., and redevelopment and the 
conservation of natural resources of the communities 
within the county. 

(b) Ati &esstnetit of the fiscak capacity of each local 
jutisdiction ,$rid proposals to modify, real&ate, or 
augment ekisting local and countywide revenue sources 
in order to implement the program. 

(c) An assessment of the ptogram’s consistency with 
the adopted general plan of jurisdictions within the 
county3 the re@ialstrategy, and the goals and objectives 
established ptkislltit to Section 65030. 

(d) R&srntititidirts for action by local, regional, or 
state agencfes t&d any legislative changes needed to 
e&ctuate the pro&ain. 

At&& 4.’ ,Sati Diego ~CoAiirr~ “d San Francisco Bay 
r 

&%iid ,Lf Senate, Bill 797 of the 19%-92 Regular 
Session of the Legislahtre is chaptered and takes effect, 
for the counttes inchrded Whin the provisions of that act, 
the regional (and ,.countyvride policies and planning 
procedures tWabli.&ed pursuant to that act shall be the 
accepted pmcess fur compliance tvith this chapter. 

GO73.1. (a) The,. Legislature recognizes that in 
November l&8& thiii voters in the County of San Diego 
approved Prop&ion C directing the establishment of 
the Regionilf Pi&n& &rind Growth Management Review 
Board and that Proposition Cproposed the development 
of ,a regional growth Mriagemerit program which is 
substantially simtl& to. the comprehensive regional 
strategy atid countywide econbknic development and 
growth matlagement program, md that the San Diego 
Association of Governtnents has been designated to serve 
as the Regional Phrnning and Growth Management 
Review Board by agreement of the county and each of 
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the cities in the county. 
(b) The process and procedures established by the 

Regional Planning &id Growth Management Board for 
development and approval 
management plan, 

of the regional growth 
and the certification process 

established pursuant to the program shall be the 
accepted process for compliance with this chapter: 

Article 3. Fiscal Incentive& 

65074. It is the intent of the Legislature to give first 
prefer&tie. in the altocation of funds from the state 
go~ernment’s8rart~dloanpro~~~msan.dpro~ide other 
fiscal and administrative fncen lives to support projects in 
those jurisdicbons a& regions which are consistent with 
lllld implem&t st& goals and objectives 3et forth in 
Section &030. 

65074.1. An awarding department shall not approve 
apphcations for projetits that are inconsistent with state 
goals and objectives Set forth in S&i& 65OjO and shall 
not approve projects sponsored by a local agency unless 
the project is consistent w&h the local capital 
improvement program. In addition, a regional agency 
that is an awarding department shall not approve 
applications for projects that are inconsistent with 
adopted state-m&ndated regional plans or a ’ 
comprehensive regionai stra tegy if one has been adopted 
for the region. 

65074.2. Within tier 1,~ an awarding department shall 
give first preference to projects that promote mazimum 
rein VeStmen t and comm tinity redevelopment 
opportunities to support job creation, housing 
development, and related services. Within tier 2, an 
awarding, ,department shall give first preference to 
projects that support Mnpact development meeting 
minimum average density standards in rural and urban 
population centers. The awarding department shall not 
provide any preferen& to projects that facilitate or 
encourage development withtn tier 3. Within tier 4, an 
awarding department shall provide f&t preferonce fo 

-45- SB 9 

projects that &He Consei%Ufon purposes or direcr 
stiwnort !ikritititou-af and other resource-based industrr 
w&in the area. An swardfng department may provide 
preference to ti project tithin tier 3 or tier 4 only if t/ 
project Is n$ce&sary to support planned and appropria 
development wh%n tier 1 of tier 2, and the project u 
not support or induce development within tier 3 or ti 
4. 

63074.4. This section shall not apply to projects who 
primary ptirp&% is the ,supply, stora 
distribution ofi&&&&& water. 9 

transmission, 

,&074.5. This S&&~&I does not authorize the grantir 
of &~y,preferenc& that conflicts with any bond law, 3 
which impairs the rights of bondholders under tbo. 
bond kaws. 

&%174.&. ‘, As ti.%d I% &I’S chapter: 
(a) “Awarding department” means any agenc 

deparlpnent, donstitutionaf of&e, governmental entil 
or other ofEr%r ur entity empowered by law to alloca 
funds derived from bonds and other programs approve 
by, or ofi beh&o& the State of California. 

(b) “%nds”means bonds, notes, warrants, certifcat~ 
of participtition+ tid other evidence of indebtedne 
issued by, or tin Behalf tir; the State of California. 

(c) “Proj&t” means the acquisition, construction, c 
ii%ancit& 0L ,I 

(1) Land, fmprovijnlents, and equipment fi 
highways, s’treets, roads; and public transportation an 
transit. 

(2) L&nd,~ itip~oOement$ &rid equipment for port 
harbors, gtld tirports. 

(3) Fk+ilf&# for the Collection, transmission 
treattrient, dtld dtspt%& of sewage. 

(4) Facifitks for the supply, storage, treatmeu 
transm&ion, &%!I distribution of nonagricultural wate 

(5) fj;~erUi& fat the diverston, collection, storage, au 
disposal of @uti or storm water. 

(6) Facfht& i%r the storage and disposal of solid was-t 
irhd ha&&don3 wtite. 

(7) Open-&MS? Iand and related improvement 
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including, but hot hmited to, beach and cotistal access 
habitatpresetvation, ~e\lbds, and other areas as define; 
iti Section 65560. 

(8) Libraries, mb$eltms, performing arts centers 
parks, zoos, ‘and other retifeaiional and cultural facilities: 

(9) Educational facilities. 
(IO) Publicly Assisted housing deveiopments. 
65074.Z Each Awarding state department and 

regional agency; in pltim’ng, acquiring, and siting 
in,frastructure and facilities shall comply with the general 
plan, Zoning, and other Itid tige regulations of a city or 
cotinty if the getie& p& is consistent with St&e gotils 
SUX! pohcies atld the I-@$&& strategy, and provides 
ct-iteriti &nnd general deSlgn&ioti~ for slate applicable and 
re@*on~~i&rastrtict~re. Nothing in this sectibti shall he 
interpreted to subject tit&e staddards for ronstrtiction or 
siting oft buildings tid facilities to locat approval or 
modifictition beyond that protiided in etisting law. 

,&075. For theptirptisti$ of~lanningfor andpreparing 
comprehensive regional Strategy or cotm tywide 
economic revitalizatioh &id growth management 
program, a regional agency, countywide agency, and 
local agency may be funded, to the extent permitted by 
law, from the revenuesatiaiyable to regiorial, couritywide, 
uld local agencies for air quality, hanhportati&, and 
gther &ztminp ach’viliesd. 

SEC? 23. S&ion 65403 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 
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Code, to read: 
65403. (a) On or before jarmary lj 1995, each local 

agency that acquires, constructs or maintains mrbhc 
facilities essential to the growth and maintenance of an 
urban or rurak popukation center shall prepare, and 
annually thereafter revise, a capitak improvement 
program addressing facility needs over the next five 
years, or longer. 

(6) The capitak iinprovement program for each city, 
county, and city and county, shall be consistent With the 
local general plan and all ekemen ts and parts of the plan, 
and any applicable specific plans, and shah do all of the 
folio wing:. 

(1) Establish five-year; M-year, and .%i-year growth 
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and natural resource protectton goals and projections, 
cohsistent lyith t-he local general plan, which meet 
regional housing needs and applicable regional 
conservation and devekopment goals. 

(2) Indicate the location, size, time of availability, 
means of Fitiatwitig, hi&ding a schedule for repayment 
of bonded indebtedness $nck estimates of acquisition, 
construction; and opera&on costs for all public facilities 
required or proposed to be provided by the local agency 
*ithin the next five years in order to meet the growth 
and resotime protectkon go& and projections of the 
appkicable focal general plan and capital improvement 
program. 

(3) &&ate :t &h&duke for maintenance and 
rehabilitation and an e&Ynate of useful fife of all existing 
public fa&&s irhd itikSrot+ients of the iocal agency, 
including mibkic fa&ties a& improvements identified 
for, acqtiisitioii jr &n&i&on in the capital 
improvement k+ogrZini. 

(c) The capitik improvement program for each local 
agency that is not a dil): County, or city and county, shall 
be consistent with the lo’eak general plan and all elements 
and parts of the $&I, &y appkkcable specific plans, and 
the cafiitak kmprovem&it program of the city, county, or 
city and county? &thin, Which thh lo& agency operates 
or the tioun tyt&e pro$%m a&p ted pursuant to Set tkon 
65072.9, and shall do all of the follovving: 

(1) kndicate the location, sixe, time of availability, 
means of financing, in&ding a schedule for repayment 
of bonded indebtedness and estimates of acquisition, 
construction, aa opefd&oii costs, for akl public facilities 
required or pr&osed to be provided by the local agency 
within the next Ave @hrs in order to meet the growth 
and resource pkprOk&n gods and projections of the 
applicabke kocak gene&k plan and capital improvement 
program. 

(2) Indicate a schedule for, maintenance <and 
rehabilitation and an estimate of useful life of all existing 
public facilities and improvements of the local agency, 
including pubkiti fadikities tid improvements identified 
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for acquisition or construction in the capital 4 
improvement program. 

(d) In preparing and adopting the capital 
improvement program, each local age& shall identify 
and incorporate, to the &l&t feasib e, akl possible Y 
measures ml alternaliv& that tliii, tocal agency~can take, 
including, tiithout klmitation to, M&s&n oF the bublic 
facility or improvement, the use Of e&&g infrast&ture 
use of modular or temporaty facikities,, and coordination 
with other local agencies to achieve joint use or other 
more efficient use of public facikitios and improvements 
and the use of eXisting infrasti-ttctui-e, to reduce ihe cdsts 
of the capital facilities program to the least practicabke 
amoimt. 

(e) The capital improvement pioghrn shall be 
adopted by, and shall be annuakk~ reviewed and revised 
by, resolution of the governing body of the iocal agency. 
In adopting the program, the local agency shall ensure 
broad community outreach and Mk public particfpation 
through public hearings, community wo&hops, and 
other appropriate means. 

(f) in the case ofa city, county, or city and county, the 
capital improvement~rogm.m shdlk be addpted follotving 
the procedure specified for ado#tion of the kocak general 
plan and thereafier shall be revised on or before January _^ . ^ . . 
1 of each year iolloiving the ye& in which the capital Q 
facilities program is first adopted. 

(g) In the case of a kocal agency that is not a city, 
county, or city and county, the capital facikities program 
shall be referred to tkre planning agency of each affected 
city and county within which the district or agency 
operates, at least 60 days prior to the adoption or annual 
revision, as the case may be, for tievie, a& comment as 
to its consistency with the a@pkicabke genera) plan and all 
elements and parts of the plan,, &_v applicable specific 

Q 

plans, and the city or county’s capital improvement 
program. The capitak improvement program shalk be 
revised on or beforejanuary I ofeach year fokkotiing the 
year in ttkrich the capitak facilities t7tograin is first 
adopted. Before adopting its capital improvement 
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prograth or annual. rb+l>ions of the program, the 
governing body of‘ each local agency that is not a city, 
county, or city and cazmty shall hold at keast one public 
hearing. iv&ice of the time and pkace of the hearing shall 
be given @_M_k&it td S&tikioti 6’5090. Iti addition, mailed 
notice shalk be given td My dity or county which may be 
significantly affected by’ the capital improvement 
program. 

(h) As used in the se&ion, the following terms shall 
have the following meariings: 

(1) “Lo&k agency” m&at@ each city, county, city and 
county, special district, iirtd schook district, and each 
agency created by a joint poivers agreement pursuant to 
Article f (commeficin&, t*flth~&Mioh 65&I) of Chapter 5 
of DiVisidii 7 of Titke I: : :, 

(9) ‘Public facikities .?n,d improvemenW means any 
project as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 65074.6. 

65403.i. (a) The ca@ital improvement program for 
each city, county, and city, and county shall include a 
develofimen t and cons&l-vat&n tier diagram identifying 
the location of ~riority&ononiic revitalization areas, 
Iilanned i&k1 and d&&!#m&tit ,areas, urban reserve 
areas, and resource eon.&rvation an+d environmental 
protection areas, consist&t tiith the~rdtisions of Section 
65041. In establishing the tiers, the jurisdiction shall 
ensure the fokkovMg: 1, 

(1) Developable fan& ivithin tiers 1 and 2 shall 
provide feasible o&z%$bniities to meet but not exceed 
SO-year projections of &otyth; as established through a 
coordinat&d state,, regloniil, countyvtide, and local 
planning prdCes$. bevekopment opportunities shall be 
designated Withm the t&s at average minimum densities 
sufficient to meet state objectives for compact 
development. The capflak improvement program shall 
address the Htiing of mnekations and needed public 
capital improvements. 

,.. 

(2) Areas designate&r conservation and protection 
within tier 4 shall. include lands necessary for 
economicaliy and i3nvironmeu tally sustainable 
agricultlire, are& es&?& h’ak for the long-term 
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development. 
(2) Timely protiision of needed intii&liucture to serve 

compact detielopment meetid& mitiitnum average 
den&ty standards with&i tier 2, - 

(c) The juri%diction 
infrastructure 

shall not provide for 
inVeSb?htS to ‘accommodate 

development within tier 3 or tick 4, e_i&&t ti& ti&cess&y 
to serve tionservation ptirpo$e$ oi to directly str@pott 
agricultural and other resource-based industries withih b 
the arezi. The jurisdictioti tiay pkdtide fat it&astrlicture 
investments within tier 3 or ii& 4 only if the prroject is 
necessary tti support plmfitid ad dppttipriate 
development i&thin li&r 1 or ti& 2, and the project wikk 
not support or induce devek#tietit within tier 3 or fier c J 
d _. 

(d) The capital facility ppogrti shdi i&tide 
procedures for the tev&on of bttletidmtini of 
development tend conservb tion tiets. i?h.$ p?octidufeb 
shall prdtide for amending Thor H&s tit five-yeaf intervals 
to ensure a continued .!?O-~U~ ‘~tipply bf developmetit 
opportunities. The procddtires Shall &ti provid& for 
boundary adjustments belweeti tunend+ti@ that testilt ,i 
in no net increase or decrtWe of fedsible dkvelopment 
opporttinilies within the jui+Sdictiotz. Adjustiilg arid 
amend&g the boutididariek shalt f&q’tiire finding& by the 

I 

jurisdiction that the adj&m&t or mend&& is 
i 

consist-en t with the regiotiti. s&it& aad std te goals and i 
objectives pursutit to Section 65030. 
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SEC. .$!!i &c&&&m&g, Section 17610 of the 
Gov&t&ft t &de, .if the Commi&oti on State Mandates 
deterr&e$ Ih$t this &t cotit&S costs mandated by the 
state, re&ibii~~emtW to focal aged&s and school 
districts fof thtr$e costs &half be made pursuant to Part 7 
(cominetrcing &ii% S&&oti 17500) of Division 4 of Title 
2 of the G&erntierit Code. If the statewide cost of the 
claim for keirilbui$&i&fit does not exceed one million 
dollars ($l,c)oo,&?@j t&mb&rsemerit shall be made from 
the State Mtidat& Cltim~ F&d. Notwithstanding 
Section i758O df the Gove~hmerlt Code, unless otherwise 
sp&&ed ih this act, th& pboti’sio# of this act shall become 
oper&ive oti the $tie date that the act takes effect 
pufsu&t to the C.&f&i~ CoriSh'tU fion. Assembly 
Constitutional Ati&&i&t iVo. 44 of the 1991-92 Regular 
SesSiod Of th& Legisi~ttt?e.. 

SEC. 26. This Act shdl’become operative only if the 
voters approve A,$&ibly Cdnstittitionat Amendmen t No. 
44 of the i991-92 R&&l& SeSsidn of the Legislature. 


